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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Ar:rIcultural Implements. 

RAKE.-A. S. ELLIOTT, Mechanisville, Iowa, 
This rake is specially adapted for use in 
gathering cut stalks, which lay in windrows, 
into shocks, preparatory to bUl'ning or other· 
wise disposing of the stalks. The in.vention 
embodies an improved construction of the rake 
head in which the teeth are clamped against 
possible endwise or lateral displacement. 

C'l·L'l'IVA'l'OR.-W. I,'. CAHOON, Sumrall, 
:\ii"s. The cultivator embodies an improved 
form of ' bent teeth which operate in c onnec· 
tion with the frame in such manner that they 
('an be adjusted to throw to 01' from the 
"Iant, as may be desired. The teeth may be 
a{ljllsted independently of each other and the 
implement acts to thoroughly pulverize the 
soil before it is shoved up to the plant. 

Scientific American 

Hard ",are. llIlscellaneoul!I Invention",. 

NUT·LOCK.-�'RANK HART, Newcastle, Pa. STOVE.-W. HEUERMANN, Sedalia, Mo. The 
This improved nut· lock is applicable to all invention provides improved means for forc· 
classes of machinery wherein it is desired to ing the circulation of the products of combus· 
lock a nut from turning. rrhe device consists I tion in order to secure the maximum heating 
of a washer having flanges adapted to engage results therefrom. These means are embodied 
the side faces of the nut and anchor lugs, in a novel construction and combination of 
which prevent the washer from turning. parts. 

HAND DOWELING-GAGE. - J. CORLISS, 
New York, N. y, This gage is particularly 
useful in building frames of doors, windows 
and the like, and insures the boring of holes 
with extreme rapidity and absolute accuracy. 
The instrument may be readily adjusted to 
work of all sizes. and may. therefore, be found 
useful in all b ranches of house·carpentry. 

COFPLING FOR CABLES, ROPES, ETC.-

STOVl�l'IPI1·HOLDER.-J. S. \{HUDES, East 
Las Vegas. New Mexico Ty. 'rhe stovepipe· 
holder is adjustable in its parts so as to adapt 
it for general service and permit its applica· 
tion to stovepipes of different diameters. and 
also enable its hooked engagement with chim· 
ney walls of different thicknesses. whereby io 
clamp and hold the pipe in an apertUl'e in the 
chimney wall and prevent it from retrograde 

T. DARLIXG, '[a!'ietta. Ohio. The invention movement therein. 
provides a simple ('onstl'uction for coupling FOl·XTA[X·PE:\'.--H. C. PAINE, Bethel. N. 
cables, which may be easily and quickly ap· Y. The improved fountain·pen insures a ready 

AI'l.aratus for Special Purposes. 
plied or removed. In well·drilling machinery and continuous flow of ink to the pen point 

S'l'EA:\[.IIEA'I'I:\'G SYSTKU.-'Y. K Roys, 
the operating engine is often located remote and will automatically drain the pen point of 
from the scene of operations and an intel" all ink when the pen is held with the point Itichmonn Ifill. :\'. Y. This is a gl'Uvity steam· mediate cable .is employed. The attachment upwal'.d. When the cap is screwed on, no leak. 

hPfttillg' systf'll1 and it is so al'ranged that the of the cable to the several parts or the union age can take place, even though the pen be nsel' ·{·an controi the amount of heat radiating of lengths of the cable must be performed he cal'l'ied point downward. from any \'adiatol' in the systelTI to insure with exactitude to secure the best results, and CO)IPOSITIO� FOn CLgANING AND PRE-]Jro]Jpr heating of rooms to a predetermined de· this may be done with Ml'. Darling's improved 
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Businus and Pusonal Wants. 

READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY,-You 
will lind inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu· 
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party desir� 
ingthemformati()n. In every case it is neces
sary to glve the number of the Inquiry. 

MUNN &: CO. 

Marine Iron Works. Ch1Cago. Catalogue free. 
Inquiry No. 3031.-For makers of woodworking 

machinery for pane1ling. 
AUToS.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. 

p!e
n
r1:s

i:rce
N&�::f,;�;;:��r the manufacturers uf the 

For logging engines. J. R, Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
Jllquit·y No. 3033.-]'or makers of Edison's pat

ent steel. 
U li. S." Metal POlis.h. Indianapolis. Samples free_ 
Inquiry No. 3034.-For makers of aluminium to 

do speCial work. 
WATER WHEELS. Alcott & Co .. Mt. Holly. N. J. 
Illqllir�' ]\'0. 30!la.-For machinery for making 

spools and bobbins for factories. 
Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 

Chagrin Falls, 0, 
Inquiry No. 3036.-11-or a :wring or weight motor 

from 1 to 2 b. p, 
W ANTED.-MerchaIldise vending slot machines. Gene gl·ee. and to provide a free retUl'n of the coupling. SERYI:\,G METALS.-'Y. C. OilERWAMHOlt, New 

water of condensation to the steam generator. York, �. Y. By means of this invention silver Nobles, PrescDtt, Ari1.ona. 

AI'PARATGS I.'Ol{ DEI,'E;CATIXG LIQlTIDS. 01' other metal" may not only be thoroughly Inquiry No. 3037.-];'01' machinery for making 

-,1. Eo IbTTUX, Santo Domingo city. Santo Machines and Mechanical Device s .  and .easil,v deaned of discoloring oxides and brick from sand and cement. 

Domingo. This appamtns is al'l'anged to purify MORTISING.l\IACHINE.-C. J. SEAQUES'l', 
other a{'cumulations adhering thereto. but the Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
subsequent formation of these oxides may be Lane Mf!<. Co .. Box 13. Montpelier, Vt. 

lil)lIids, such as cane juices. and the construe· Silver lake, Wash. :\1t'. Seaquest in this in· effectively prevented. Illquiry No. :W38.-For an attachment for a sta. 
tion is of such character that the work done vention provides a handy tool fur woodwol'k- f.ionary boiler to use crude or other uils as fuel instead 
will be automatic. thorough and eontinuons. ers. It comprises a mortising machine which WHEELDARROW.-W. A. IIou�E and W. F. of coal. 
::\Ipans are also provided for regulating and is of simple ('Ollstl'l1('tion and may be aetuated I HOSKEN, Covington, Ky. rrhe wheelbarl'ow is Die work, experlmenta) work and novelties manufac-
maintaining a uniformity of heat while tbe by hand in a very easy mannel' to aCCUl'a tely I 

adap:ed fOl' use in. carrying articles of differ· tured. American Hardware Mfg. Co. , Ottawa, Ill. 
w(H'k is in progress. and also to regulate the form mortises in woodwork. ent sizes such as milk ('uns, barrels. stoves, eb�. Inquiry 1\'0. 3039.-}j"or an oil burner for cooking 
alkalization of the liquid. Al'"TO::\IA'rIC GRAIX 'YEH;IJ EH.---..:\.. and 'rhe handles are adjustable toward and from and heating purpuses. 

SOOT.CLI,jAXEI{ I,'OR STJo:.UI-BO I LI,;ItS.-� J. II. ,[('U;"D, �Iarietta, Kans. Tlte gTain paeh other for thp purpose of a('('olllmodating We design and build special and automatic machinery 
th 1 t the d' ff t s· f t' I t b for all purposes. r.£'he Amstutz-Osborn Company, Cleve-

,,'ILLIA'[ EICHEL""",""". 'Yindber. I'a. :\11'. weigher belongs to that dass in wltich the en 0 I eren lzes 0 al' IC es 0 e
land, Obio. 

Eichelberger has designed an improved soot· grain is received in a stationary hopper and carl'ied. 

r leaner for steam-boilers, whereby thf' deposits disdwrge d  therefrom intu a movable weighing BOTTLE-�IPPLE.-PHILIl· GA{;8S, New mt:i?l��£d �oit)�l���di!��,
makersof machinery for 

of ('al'bon or soot on the interior ",'illl"fucps of hoppPI" so connected with the graduated weigh- I York, X. Y. The nipple comprises a non-cnl- Special and Automatic Machines built to drawings on 
the boiler will be removed by the jJI'P88Ure of ing machine as to tilt the same when duly i lapsible mouthpiece, so that the opening <'1' contract. The Garvin Machine Co., 149 Varick, cor, 
gaseous fluids, such as steam 01' ail'. and the filled, whereupon the gate of tlte hopper is: duct through it cannot become closed by ex· Spring Streets .. N. Y. 
accumulated soot conveyed and dis('hal'ged into opened to allow discharge of its contents. The ternal pressure or by vacuum occUl'ring in the Inquiry No. 3041.-For makers of burners for 
an ash-pit 01' any other place. improvements lie in the receiving hopper and bottle. rrhe mouthpiece is oval in el'oss-se('- �t��� E�t���eum to be fitted to a small, horizontal 

AIR.COOLING, DRYI:\,G A�D 1'1'RII"YI�G weighing hopper and means for cutting off tion. adapting it for the child's mouth. and IDEAS DEVELOPED.-Designing, draughting machine 
AI'PARATUS.-W. L. �lo()"E, ,,'ashington, the discharge uf grain into the latter. A it is given a propel' degree of elasticity. work for inventors and others. Charles E. Hadley, 584 
n. C. This apparatus will be found useful new construction is also provided in the gates FOLDAIlLE STOOL.-I'. I{. AN'l'O" , Topeka, Hudson Street, New York. 
fOI' {'ooling. drying and purifying till' ail' in of the weighing hopper and in the means Kan. By this im'ention :\11'. Anton provides a Inqniry No. 3042.-For makers of small brass or 
buildings and other vla('ps, and for keeping for recording the weight of the grain. stuol of no,�el construction which will afford a iron castings, such as curtain fixtures, etc. 
meats, produce 01' anything that requires low COM DINED COltN COOK[:\'G A:\,D CAN· strong, light and comfortable seat when' ad- '1'ools for sheet metal stamping, metal patterns, gear 
temperature. The ail' is passed through metal "'ING MACHI:\'E. - L. S. FLECKENS'l'EIN, jnsted for use and which may be folded into cutting and light machine work. Racine Machine and 
pipes which are sUl'rounded by melting ice and Easton, Md. :\1t'. Fleckenstein has provided a very compact package for storage or trans- Tool Works, Racine, Wis. 
(,hloride of sodium. chlorid of calcium, or other by this invention an improved machine for portation. Inquil'y No. 3043.-�'or flat coil sprmgs. such as 
(,hemicals to lower the melting point of ice, cooking COl'll and canning the same. This STIHT(1 ·1'.STltA I'.-L. P. WELL)IAN, West are in spring tape measures or small clocks. 

and as the ail' passes through these pipes. it is machine is distinguished by its simplicity of Xew Yurk, :\'. J. Stil'l'up-straps as usually Paten teed inventors will bear of sometbing to their 
caused to lose more of its heat and finally by construction, economy of manufacture and empluyed are made of leather, and in use the interest by addressing the Universal Inventors' Union, 

gravity to be discharged through the bottom of ease and efficiency of operation. strap is duubled and hung on the saddle with 846 Ninth Avenue, New York. 

the apparatus. MACHINE FOa CG'l"],ING VEGJ<Jl'ABLE the buckle end, forming a thick, unsightly t.!����:u��· 
3044.-For cioth such as is used for 

IUWrOltT I.'OR WOOD DISl'ILLATION.�- ItOOTS.-H. \YEIlB. Ashton, Mich. The chief' bunch. The pUl'pose of this invention is to Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, stamping 
\Y. B. CHAPHA", Boyne City, Mich. The retort 01' distinguishing featUl'e of this improved ap· overcome this fault by I,roviding single straps, tools, light machinery. Quadrig" Manufacturing Com· 
and the setting for the same are adapted for paratus for cutting vegetable roots lies in preferably made of metal in hinged sections. pany, 18 South Canal Street, f'bicago. 
ll"" more particulal'ly in wood distillation. for the employment of a hollow, rotary drum, The lower pOrtion of this strap holds the Inquiry No. 3045.-For stamped sheet metal 
the production of wood-alcohol. charcoal and having an eccentric portion and a series of stirrup at an angle to the rider's foot and at goods, sutJh as match boxes, etc. 

other by products. The retort consists of ('01'. cutters arranged on the periphery of the same an angle to the side of the animal. The celebrated" Hornsby·Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
r\1gated sheets of relatively thin metal anchoren in a peculiar manner, whereby great advan· SACK.RACE STltUCTCltE.-J. J. WEGNER, 

Hlnl'ine is built by the De La Verl!ne Refrigeratilll< M.a· 
at suitable points along its length. which tages are attained. Brooklyn. :\'. Y. This invention provides a 

chine Company. Foot of East I:lRth Street, l'ew York. 

"Iwets by departing from straight lines and MACHINE I.'OR HANDLING VEHICLE;S.- new amusement in which cars appearing to a !���lI��rd��d�v?!�·-F
or parties 

t
o manufacture 

b\1(·kling 01' ('llrving sidewise. more 01' less, G. E. and .J. S. MYERS, St. ,Joseph. 1\10. 'fhese calTY sacks are adapted to travel up and 'l'he bp,st book for electricians and beginners in elec. from expansion and contraction, take up locally inventors eLnploy two trucks of peculiar con· down undulating tracks. 'fhe sack sections, tricity is" Experimental Science," by Geo. M.. Hopkins. 
all destructive strains. struction and two inclined rails for said which contain passengers. are pivotally By mail, M. M.unll & Co., publi.hers. 361 Broadway, N.Y. 

1''1' R:\,AC [,j 1,'O[t RETOR'l'S.-W. B. CHAP' trucks whereby the wheels of a vehicle may mt}unted in the {'aI's and are spring-controlled lnquirv No. 3047.-For a dish·w"shing machine 
)1.'''. Boyne City, �Iil-h. The invention relates be raised f rom the ground by merely backing in two opposite directions, enabling the occu- for a smnl! housebold. 
to a novel form of fUl'llace and fUl'nace setting the vehicle onto the trucks. The vehicle is pants by enegetic movements of their bodies WANTEn.-Second.handscrew cuttin!< lathe. Second· 
fOI' l'etOl'ts, espeeially such as are used in the automatically released from the trucks in pull· to add to the velocity of the cars to a greater band electric motor, half horse power, alternating cur· 
(li"i illntioJ( of wood to produce wood.alcohol. ing it off the same, and the trucks are left in or less extent. This, if two adjacent tracks rent, 104 volts, m cycles. W. A. CornelJ, Pleasantville 
Th" construction enables the use of solid fuel, position for jacking U]J another without re· are provided, will permit parties traveling on Station, N. Y. 

instead of natmal gas. whereby a uniform heat· quiring any special manipulation. one track to race with others moving upon m!�!h':,i:;raJ1.1,;e�;�48.-For manufacturers of paper· 
ing is obtained at much less cost and the fUl" PHO'fOGRAPHIC SHCTTER.-W, 1<'. �'OL· an adjoining track. FOHEMAN BOILER MAKER WANTED.- First.class nace is useful in localities where natural gas )[ER, New York, N. Y. Through an especial Fl;NNEL.-J. DE ST. LEGIEn, Hicksville, man wanted for a modern shop buildill!< marine and 
('annot be obtained. arrangement of this shutter the exposure N, y, rrhe funnel 01' strainer is so constructed stationary boilers. and doing boiler and iron ship re-

1'1·LI'-HJ·;l'AHATOJ!. - J. K, McLAUGHLIN, a utomatically diminishes as it reaches the sky that the straining member Lnay be quickly and 
An Sable I�orks, X Y. The iavention relates line, giving the foreground greater exposUl'e conveniently secured in a straining position 
to the Lnanufacture of wood pulp by the sui· tban the sky. The expoSUl'e may be accu· in the body of the funnel, and as readily se· 
phirl process and provides an improved sepaf: rately controlled from the interior of the box ctIred when desired in a pusitiun which will 
alor for pulp mil's which is arranged to insUl'c and means are provided for setting the ex· leave unobstl'Ucted communication between the 
a quick and thorough separation of the stock pUSUl'e opening through the medium of a body and neck of the funnel. 

pdrs, Applicants win please state age, experience. 
nationaiity, and give names of previous employeT!'o 
This ie a good position for a good man. Address P. O. 
Box, 2fi85. Boston. 

Intluiry No. 3049.-For manufacturers of wood
engraTing machines. 

from the acid. scale upon the focusing glass. S'IOI�I., .C'O" ST'. 'IT'�I{.-m. 'J'. T'EUGH, New 
or Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientittc 

., • _ ., ., _ n h · and other Books for sale by Munn&Co.,361 Broadway, 

Raihvay ImprovementM. 
York, X. y, This smoke-consumer belongs to New York. Free on application. 
the type in which steam is used. The con· Inquiry No. 3050.-For the address af the Rich. Electrical Apparatus. 

CII{('ll!'l'·CLOS�jl{.-D. �'. MULKEY, Soddy. HAIL-JOIN'r.-C. C, OSENBAUGH and R, L, struction is ve!"y simple and eftieicnt, and does ard Machine and '1'001 Co. 
not eontain any part which will readily be 

I 
WANTED -Capital to develop an invent.ion in milling 

burned out. TIle smoke-consnmer has also the machinery. Only small sum need be risked to demon· 
advantage that it can be readil a lied to s�,raJ.e. Immense field .f?r busIness. A fortune to the 

Tenn. �L'his improved circuit-doser is pal'ticu
lady adapted for bUl'glar alarm systems in 
banks, hotels, residences, etc. The cil'cuit
closel' may he closed by a persun stepping 
up un it, 01' it may be upel'ated by the opening 
of a door 01' window. 

CCHfPOSITIO:\' 1,'OU T'SE I:\, SE.( 'ONlJARY 
DA'L'TT�RnjS.-C. 'I'. J. Ol'PI·nmAN x , 2 Wyn· 
yatt Str"pt. Clerkenwell. London. gngland. 
�ir. Oppermann is the inventor of improve· 
ments in secondary ba t tf'l"ips which increase 
the efficiency and dlll'ability of the battery 
b.l' rendering the aetiye ma tel'ial harder and 
less liable to disintegration and insUl'ing more 
complete and more uniform dlf�mical action, 
so ae to a void buckling of tile plates. 

En�;illef·rin2.· IIUIJI"OVelllents. 

ATvl'O�iA1'IC ('l'I{l{E:\,T-�I()TOn. - ,TOH" 

G-IBSUN, Hemington, Penn. These inventors 
provide an improved joint for joining railway 
rails. bridge trusses and the like. The joint 
will grip the meeting ends of the rails with· 
out the use of bolts and nuts. and wiII permit 
the expansion and contt'a"tion of the rails 
without danger of buckling. 

W[UjEL.-A. A. Y(;""I.. 17!l George fltreet, 
Glasgow. flcotland. The im'ention applies to 
wheels a(lapti'ti for l'arl'iages of various de· 
s('riptions and ('ydes. but may also he used for 
other purposE's. It is more especially an 
improvement in that dass of wheels in whil'h 
�ome form of spl-ing- is int erposed bE'tween 
] he ('(,llt('1' 01' hUb. aurl the spokes that extend 
to the rim 01' felley. 

RUEll, Oroville, "·ash. This (,UI'rent·motor STOIDHTH'L'AJN.-J. W. SBD[O��. Bloom· 
is adapted to convert the ('n,.1'.<:>· of a flowing ington, Inn. The ('nrtain mav be readilv ad
strpam into l"f'ciproeating- 01' }"otary motion for l .illst(,(l to protect the o('(>llPa'nt of a v�hic'le 
dl'iYin.g- a pu mp or 0111(-'1' mC'('haniRm. 'the from stormy wPfltlwi", find iR HO nl"l"ang'p(l that 

mot?r <,un be URPc! in s,hallow stl"PUmR fiR well it may lw fas1PllP<l huck, Wlll'll }lot j'{'(]llij 'pd for 
fiR In Rtl'eamH of cOI1Hulerablp (]ppth, an<1 al1 llse. in RlWh a ITIfllllH'r flH not to il1tt.lj'fcre 
1111' worldng- pm·tR art' 10.(,fltP(] .abovf' \Vat PI", j W� t11 111(' I() Wpri ll� of tile top. rrhe ('lll'tflin 
whereby ih .. ,\' may be ea�Ily atlJ\lSteu by the WIll also yield to the movements of the top 
mechanic. ,when the vehicle is in motion. 

h· . t' 'Yh 
pp rlght man. Address Capltal, Box 773, New York. mac Inery now In opera IOn WIt compara-

tively few structUl'al changes. Inquiry No. 30';1.-�'or dealers in copper tubing. 
,lEAST'TUNG I)[<j\'[('E.� CIIHlS'l'IAN CHRIS- tJtih�:.i!l�o���k�:!����:g�r c����:rs in small meta) 

TBXHEX. Eiscanaha, )Iich. 'l'hiR device is mOre 
pal'tlcularly designed for use of opticians and 
eye specialists to fit spectacles and eyeglasses 
by obtaining a('('lu'ately thf' necessary measure
ments- sueh as pupilary di"tall('('. temple dis· 
.ance. height or depth of the nose angle of 
the nosepiece. length of the temple. and width 
a t the base of the nose-thus inslll'ing proper 
fitting of the eyeglasses 01' spectacles to a 
wearer's face. 

RT[:ETCIIER. -I"�. X. AH1'1EII. Jersey City, 
N. .T. 'rhis sectional stret('hel' is so eon· 
stmcted that tile body portion may be parted 
beneath a patient and the patient laid upon 
a bed without heing turned 01' unduly jarred 
when thr stl'ptclwl" iR removed. 'Ph.::' ('onRtl'llr
t inn is; vpry simp]". anel the stl'f't{'hf'I' may he 
(I"pel with 01' wit1lon] nttnl'i",d hlnn",.I". 

NOTE.·-()opi('s of Im.v of these plttf'nts will h .. 
fU1'nished by MlIIlll & Co. for ten ('{mts each. 
Please state the name of the pat,mtee, t.it.le of 
the invention, and date of this paper. 

Inqniry 1\0. 3053.-li'or makers of presses for 
Vrefilsing and punching paper to be used on flower bou
quets. 

Il)quiry No. 30a4.-E'or small Wheels of special 
dim ensions for revolving-top tables. 

luquiry No. 30�)5.-For a spring motnr similar to 
clockwork to run a sewing-machine or a small boat. 

Inquiry No. !J056.-For machinery for calcimin. 
ing in several colors. 

Inqnirv Now 30�'i7 .-For parties to manufacture 
brass articles. such as nuts. bolts. etc. 

Inquiry Nt). 305S.-For dealerl'l in machinery and 
supplies for a broom factory. 

Inquiry No. 30;)9.-For ice-making-machinery. 
InquirY' No. 3060.-Fot' machinery for making 

soda water. 
Inqniry !'\ {II. 3061.-F'or makers of windm111s. 
Inquiry No. 3062.-For purtieR that make nlodels 

for �rnall machines unrt aPPHratus. 
Iuquiry N o. :i:063.-}1"'or mUllufacturers of shoot· 

illg galleries. mechanieal or otherwise, 
hUluit'y No. !J064.-For part,j(>)o! to mallU flldut'{'> 

wooden novelties. 
1"�«1111"" '1" 0. 31J6."i.-For manufacturers or l1eu.ler� iu fireproof cluth. 
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